
Career Discovery Camps

6800 Browns Lake Road, Jackson, MI 49201    www.jacc-mi.net

for all middle school Students grades 6-8

For more information or to register Contact Dawn Schuen; dawn.schuen@jcisd.org or 517-768-5220

Cosmetology for Kids!
Come and explore the world of beauty! 
Experience what it’s like to perform 
services with hair, make-up, and nails. 
You will also get pampered having 
these services performed on you.

Screen printing
Students will design and produce 
their own original colored T-shirt and 
note pad. Everyone will design and 
make note pads with their name on it, 
and collaborate as a class to create a 
T-shirt.

Nursing Exploration
Campers will learn professional 
nursing techniques for delivering 
compassionate care to patients. 
Student will practice skills such as 
taking vital signs, first aid, and assisting 
patients with activities of daily living.

Car Painting and Auto 
Detailing
Learn how to restore the gloss and 
luster to aged paint finishes on an 
automobile! Not only does this bring 
great satisfaction, but you might even 
turn it into a business!

Photography for Kids!
Campers will create a CD of their own 
photographs as they learn the basics 
of camera operation, composition, and 
simple lighting techniques. Students 
will learn indoor and outdoor lighting 
techniques and essential photo editing 
skills.

Art Entrepreneur
Campers will create works of art and 
explore what it takes to sell their 
masterpieces! Students will also learn 
about entrepreneurship and make 
business cards to possibly start their 
own business.

Dynamic Drawing
Campers will explore various drawing 
techniques in felt-tip pen, markers, 
graphite, charcoal, and digital drawing 
using Photoshop. The camp also 
explores landscape/environment 
concepts and dynamically lit portraits.

3D & Prototyping
Campers will combine technology 
and science as they use chemicals to 
create rubbery action figures. They will 
also use a 3D printer to learn how to 
go from the design process to the final 
product.

Army JROTC Adventure 
Camp
Campers will be part of a team as they 
participate in fun activities such as 
obstacle course, fitness, team sports, 
and map reading while using problem 
solving and team building skills. Kids 
will be bussed from the Career Center 
to Ackerson Lake at no extra cost.

Explorations in 
Teaching for Kids!
Practice being a teacher after you 
learn about lesson planning, creating 
assignments, assessments, and 
classroom management! Campers will 
create and deliver their own classroom 
lesson to new camp friends!

Firefighting 
Exploration for Kids
Campers will experience what it is 
like to serve their communities as a 
firefighter by learning and practicing 
such skills as wearing air packs, 
repelling with rope, using a fire hose, 
basic medical care, extrication tools 
(jaws of life), and ladder use.

Kids in the Kitchen!
Campers will learn kitchen basics 
including safety, cooking methods, and 
proper preparation techniques through 
hands-on practice in our state of the art 
professional commercial kitchen and 
restaurant! Focus will be on foundation 
to build recipes and meals leading to 
students creating unique dishes.

Young Authors
Camp will focus on developing 
awareness of different reading and 
writing genres. Students will let their 
imagination run wild as they create 
original pieces of work assembled into 
a personal portfolio.


